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Mailing Address ~ P O Box 307, 

Dushore, PA   18614 

Parish Office ~ 1 St. Francis Drive, 

Mildred, PA   18632 

(570) 928-8865 

Email ~ ihmparish@ptd.net 

Website ~ ihmdushore.com 

Reverend Thomas J. Major ~ Pastor 

 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday—Friday:  9 AM-3 PM 

 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 

 

By appointment 

 

St. Basil’s Church will be open 

during daylight hours for 

people to pray individually. 

 

THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY PARISH 

 

 

 

St. Basil the Great Church�

Dushore, PA 

 

St. Francis of Assisi Church�

Mildred, PA�

 

St. John Neumann Shrine�

Sugar Ridge, PA�

 

St. Francis of Assisi Chapel�

 Eagles Mere, PA�

August 30, 2020 



A WELCOMING COMMUNITY�

You enter this Church … not as stranger, but as a guest of 

God.  He is your heavenly Father.  Come, then, with joy in 

your heart and thanks on your lips into His presence, 

offering Him your love and service.  Be grateful to the 

strong and loyal ones who, in the name of Jesus Christ, 

built this place of worship, and to all who have beautified it 

and hallowed it with their prayers and praise.  Ask His 

blessing on those who love His house of faith as the 

inspiration of their labor, rejoicing in the power of the Holy 

Spirit, and may that blessing rest on you, both in your 

going out and your coming in. 

 

Parish Registration: 

  You must be a registered member of The Immaculate 

Heart of Mary Parish to receive Baptism, Confirmation, 

First Penance, First Holy Communion, Marriage and to 

receive sponsor letters from the pastor. 

 

New Members:  Please stop by or call the parish office and 

register.  (If you are relocating to a new parish, please 

notify the office before you move.)  Thank you. 

 

Change of Address:  Please notify the parish office as 

soon as possible if you have had a change of address. 

 

Inactive Catholics:  As a welcoming parish, we ask every 

parishioner to ask God to put in your heart people whose 

hearts we need to reach out and touch with God’s love.  

“Before you talk to men about God, you talk to God about 

men.”  Please, call, write, leave in an envelope in the 

collection the name, address and phone number of the 

person.  Father would be delighted to meet with them. 

 RCIA:  The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(RCIA) is a process to bring non-Catholics into the faith.  

Anyone seeking information or interested in becoming a 

part of this community of faith can call the parish office. 

 

 Sacrament of Baptism:  Baptisms are scheduled for the 

1

st

 and 3

rd

 Sundays of the month following the 9:30 AM 

Mass.  In order to understand and better appreciate this 

special sacrament, parents are required to attend the Pre-

Baptismal Program, which is held on the last Saturday of 

each month at 7:00 PM in St. Basil’s Rectory.  Please 

contact the rectory to schedule your child’s baptism. 

 

 Sacrament of Marriage:  Couples contemplating 

marriage should notify the rectory at least six months prior 

to the date to allow necessary time for proper preparation. 

 

 Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick:  Urgent calls 

will be attended to at any time of the day or night. 

 

 Visitation of the Sick:  Please call the parish for 

visitation of the sick at home, in the hospital, or health care 

facility. 

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT:  �

We, the Catholic faithful of The Immaculate Heart of Mary 

Parish, in union with our Holy Father, the Pope, and our 

Bishop, are called through Baptism to share in the ministry 

which Jesus Christ has entrusted to the One, Holy, 

Catholic, and Apostolic Church.  As priest and lay faithful 

in a rural area, we utilize our energy to serve the spiritual 

needs of the Kingdom of God to promote a culture of life, 

justice, and peace to this generation and the generations 

that follow us. 

PRAYER TO THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 

O Immaculate Heart of Mary, Heavenly beauty and 

splendor of the Father, you are the most valued Heavenly 

treasure. 

New Eve, immaculate in soul, spirit and body, created of 

the godly seed by the Spirit of God, you are the spiritual 

Mother of mankind. 

Pure Virgin, full of grace then and now, your whole being 

was raised Heavenly in full glory, to be elevate-d above 

all the hosts within the Kingdom of God. 

O Heavenly Mother, Queen of Heaven and earth, I 

recognize the glory of your highest title, the Immaculate 

Heart of Mary! 

Loving Mother, dispenser of endless blessings, you who 

continually intercede on our behalf, 

please present my need before your loving Son, Jesus. 

(Mention your request) 

O Immaculate Heart of Mary, I know that you are now 

presenting my need before Jesus, for you have never 

turned away those in dire need. 

Mother dearest, I await your favorable answer, 

submitting myself to the Divine will of the Lord, for all 

glories are His for ever and ever.   Amen. 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE 



A Prayer for our Military 

God our Father, walk through my house and 

take away all my worries; and please watch 

over and heal my family.  Heavenly Father, 

hold our troops in Your loving hands.  

Protect them as they protect us.  Bless them 

and their families for the selfless acts they 

perform for us in this, our time of need.  

These things I humbly ask in the name of 

Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior.  Amen. 

Please pray for:   

Darrin J. Denmon 

PMB 155; P O Box 30800, Honolulu, HI 

96820 

LtG Matthew C. McCandless 

MH 605 Sea Hawk Combat Squadron 

USS Abraham Lincoln (Carrier) 

Steve and Natalie Dymond Caezza 

PCS 817 Box 1806 

FPO, AE. 09622 

Lt. Col Bradley S. Pennella 

155 Saint Mary’s Lane 

Stafford, VA 22556 

The First Reading is from the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah 

(20:7-9).  Jeremiah laments but cannot fail to speak in God’s 

name.  

The Responsorial Psalm  (63:2-6, 8-9)  Our souls yearn for God.  

The Second Reading is from the Letter of St. Paul to the 

Romans (12:1-2).  Paul encourages the Romans to stay faithful to 

God.  

The Gospel Reading is from the Gospel of Matthew (16:21-27).  

Secular pursuits only bring a temporary amount of satisfaction 

and fulfillment.  As much as we may think that achieving worldly 

success, economic security, personal well-being, and self-

fulfillment are worthy goals to obtain, they all are dependent on 

external variables and can lead to emptiness.  We are trained to 

be very pragmatic and productive.  Unless we are able to check 

off all of the boxes or comply with specific measurable 

requirements, our value and worth becomes questionable.  

Corporations, educational institutions, systems, structures, and 

secular ideology rarely consider deeper, more spiritual, and 

human contributions a person can and needs to make. 

 

To the secular mind, the wisdom and ideals of the Gospel are 

making less and less sense.  Consider for a moment this 

question:  “What profit would there be for one to gain the whole 

world and forfeit his life?”  While Jesus is asking this very 

challenging question to people who are considering his message, 

many in our world are in a quite different place.  Whether we 

realize it, many folks are asking a much different question.  Why 

would you not want to gain the whole world and secure your 

life?  If you look at where a lot of folks are investing their time, 

energy, and resources, it becomes obvious where current 

priorities rest.  

 

Modern day comforts and possibilities are backing us out of our 

relationship with God.  The fire burning in every human heart is 

trying to find its satisfaction in the things that humans have 

created and not God.  Being altruistic and offering compassion 

for those most in need becomes a political responsibility or 

responsible gesture.  We realize that our hearts need to be 

centered on something and someone who calls us out of 

ourselves, but we struggle and battle with naming the source of 

that call.  God places the desire to seek, find, and love Him in 

the core of every soul.  We are not abandoned and left to fend 

for ourselves.  But we can easily get confused.  We know that 

when we extend ourselves to another self-sacrificially, we are 

doing what is just and right.  We know that we can work through 

suffering and loss and come out better and more whole on the 

other side. 

 

Our minds need to be renewed so that they can begin to 

understand that there is much more to who we are, and that faith 

plays a pivotal role in achieving our true and everlasting goals.  It 

is when we see that it is only faith that can bring us to this 

heightened awareness of ourselves and God that it will begin to 

make sense.  Then, we can put things in proper perspective and 

consider being a disciple.  
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Readings 

Reflection 

 

Monday 

1 Cor 2:1-5; Ps 119:97-102; Lk 4:16-30 

Tuesday 

1 Cor 2:10b-16; Ps 145:8-14; Lk 4:31-37 

Wednesday 

1 Cor 3:1-9; Ps 33:12-15, 20-21; Lk 4:38-44 

Thursday ~ St. Gregory the Great, Pope, 

Doctor of the Church 

1 Cor 3:18-23; Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6; Lk 5:1-11  see 

635:  2 Cor 4:1-2, 5-7; Lk 22:24-30 

Friday 

1 Cor 4:1-5; Ps 37:3-6, 27-28, 39-40; Lk 5:33-39 

Saturday 

1 Cor 4:6b-15; Ps 145:17-21; Lk 6:1-5 

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Ez 33:7-9; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Rom 13:8-10; Mt 18:15-20 

Patron of the Week 

Highland Realty, Inc. 

Please support our patrons! 



Saturday, August 29 

4:00 PM Dushore Mary Yankalunas by Joseph  

              Yankalunas 

 

Sunday, August 30 

7:30 AM Mildred Billy Poplin by Ron & Dee  

               Kulsicavage 

9:30 AM Dushore Catherine Muller by St. Basil’s 

              Class of 1940 

11:00 AM Eagles Mere Mass for the People 

 

Monday, August 31 

9:00 AM Dushore Rose Gregori by Jack & Mae  

              Barnosky 

 

Tuesday, September 1 

9:00 AM Dushore Thomas J. Fritsch by Ron &  

              Debbie Stanton 

 

Wednesday, September 2 

9:00 AM Dushore George Lapinsky by Melinda  

              Fitzgerald 

 

Thursday, September 3 

9:00 AM Dushore Edward & Frances Burke  

              Kelly by Edward M. Kelly 

 

Friday, September 4 

9:00 AM Dushore Erik Hausmann by the family 

 

Saturday, September 5 

4:00 PM Dushore Bernadette & Nathan Weaver  

              by Dee & Ron Kulsicavage 

 

Sunday, September 6 

7:30 AM Mildred Mass for the People 

9:30 AM Dushore Fr. Joe Hornick by the Borsas 

11:00 AM Eagles Mere Peter Beaugard & Eileen 

                Cickay by Beaugard Family 

2:30 PM Sugar Ridge Byron, McDonough, &  

  Woodruff families by the Woodruff family 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Liturgical Celebrations 

Our Weekly Parish Offertory 

Collection 

The Immaculate Heart of 

Mary Parish 

 

The bulletin was sent in before the 

collection was counted.  That 

collection will be included in the 

bulletin for September 6

th

. 

 

Please mail your offering to 

the parish office if possible.  

Thank you! 

 

Thank you for your generosity! 

Storm Damage Fund Total 

$137,413.41 

Fiscal Year (July 1, 2020—June 30, 

2021) 

Total Offertory 

$42,257.10 

Total Expenses 

$35,759.60 

Storm Damage 

$5,423.00 

Arrears (Debt) 

$18,350.00 

If you would like to attend Mass, please call the  

parish office at 570-928-8865 to register.  Face 

masks must be worn, and social distancing  

followed.  The dispensation from Sunday Mass 

attendance continues. 

The altar candles in St. Basil’s 

Church are burning in memory of 

Thomas Sick by Jerry & Dolly 

Sick & family. 



Baptism: You Have Clothed Yourself in 

Christ 

We welcome Jaxon Jeffrey Porter 

and Nova Elizabeth Moyer into 

our faith community. Jaxon was 

baptized on August 1

st

 in

 

St. 

Basil ’s Church.  Nova was  

baptized on August 14

th

 in St. Basil ’s 

Church. 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD 

IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

 

The Vision of Stewardship 

 

I love the original movie Willy Wonka and the 

Chocolate Factory.  All the way through while 

I watch the film I still laugh and feel like a 

child.  It is only the last line with which I 

have an issue.  Wonka by now has chosen 

Charlie to succeed him as head of the  

chocolate factory.  They board an elevator 

that proceeds to crash through the roof and 

begins to fly.  Wonka then asks Charlie if he 

ever heard of what happened to the boy who 

got everything he ever wanted.  After Charlie 

says no, Wonka explains, “He lived happily 

ever after.”  As I get older, I can say I have 

met several people who got all or most of all 

they have ever wanted, but unlike Charlie, it 

did not lead to endless bliss.  In fact, as a 

Christian I know that that statement of  

Wonka’s is a lie.  The secret to living happily 

ever after lies in not getting all you ever 

wanted, but instead in giving all you ever 

wanted away. 

 

A person can’t have any sense of that reality 

until they begin to see his or her life  

transformed by Jesus.  When we have  

accepted the challenge placed before us and 

made a choice to live a certain way daily, we 

can find ourselves transformed.  Following 

Jesus is not easy, but it is the only true way 

to find authentic joy.  When we have emptied 

ourselves and allowed him to fill the open 

spaces in us, we become different.  We are 

transformed and, if enough of us in a parish 

community experience the same journey, our 

parish is transformed as well.  Then we begin 

to transform the world around us.  Don’t be 

fooled:  A flying elevator is cool, but it pales 

in comparison to what can happen when we 

find a new life in Jesus Christ. 

 

–  Tracy Earl Welliver  

 

©LPi 

Sunday Mass will be livestreamed on 

our parish Facebook page at The  

Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish .  

You will also be able to access the 

Mass through our Facebook page  

after the livestream service. 

Summer Mass Schedule 

The Summer Mass schedule will run from 

July 4—September 6 and will be as  

follows: 

Saturday 

4:00 PM ~ St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 

Sunday 

7:30 AM ~ St. Francis of Assisi Church,  

Mildred 

9:30 AM ~ St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 

11:00 AM ~ The David A. DeWire Center,  

Eagles Mere 

 

St. John Neumann Shrine, Sugar Ridge 

Mass will be held on September 6

th 

at 

2:30 PM. 

If you would like to attend Mass, please 

call the parish office at 570-928-8865 to  

register.  Face masks must be worn, and  

social distancing followed.  The dispensation 

from Sunday Mass attendance continues. 
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Congratulations to the following  

children who received their First Holy 

Communion this summer: 

Kyra Romano 

Molly McDonald 

Connie Bogart 

Molly Swoyer 

May Jesus in the Eucharist continue to 

be their special friend! 



Ad Space, do not move or resize 

In the kindness of your 

prayers, please pray for 

the repose of the souls of 

Emil Wirzberger, Susan 

Rokus, Raymond McDonald, and 

Jean Doyle.  As they shared in the 

suffering of Christ, so may they 

now share in the glory of the risen 

Savior in heaven. 
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570-928-8594
www.mccartythomas.com

Michael L. Hacker, Supervisor / Owner
119 Carpenter St, Dushore, PA 18614

Funerals as Unique as Your Life

FITZPATRICK & 

Rts. 220 & 87, South Dushore 
570-928-8183 • www.fitzandlambert.com

The Sullivan Review
Sullivan County’s Own Newspaper Since 1878

Visit us online at www.thesullivanreview.com

570-928-8403 • 211 WATER STREET • DUSHORE
news@thesullivanreview.com

P. Dean Homer 
Funeral Home

Respectfully Serving Families Since 1861

570-928-8163
www.homerfuneralhome.com

206 Water St., Dushore, PA 18614
P. Dean Homer Licensed PA & NY Funeral Director

570-928-8307
www.twinsprucetourist.com

Jacqueline Diltz-Battin-Proprietor
281 GERMAN ST, DUSHORE, PA 18614

Bed &  
Breakfast

Your Home Away 
From Home

 Mary Lou Klem, Realtor®, G.R.I.
 Parishioner
 Office: (570) 928-7922 • Cell:570-220-0115

 mlklemacre@gmail.com
 www.rockyforest.com
 214 South German street, Dushore

The Placemat LadiesThe Placemat Ladies
570-924-4224570-924-4224

FOR PRINTING AND FOR PRINTING AND 
ADVERTISINGADVERTISING

The Lodge • www.vrbo.com #429914
The Retreat • www.vrbo.com #403108
570-928-8527 • 972-467-9764

John & Kay Krakoski  Parishioners
jkrakoski@frontiernet.net

373 TOURSCHER RD, DUSHORE, PA 18614

Lusch Acres
  Vacation Homes

The Kilmer Group
Helping you reach your goals

Risk Management
Insurance
Employee Benefits

800-472-8887

DUSHORE
FARM • HOME • GARDEN

BUILDING SUPPLY NEEDS
570-928-8228

112 Headley Avenue, Dushore

YOUR WHOLE HOME ENERGY PROVIDER
Serving North-Central PA and NY’s Southern Tier

PROPANE • HEATING OIL & FUELS 
HVAC SERVICES

800-542-3541 • wocenergy.com

Celebrating 60 years of 
offering safe, friendly & 

dependable service!

Before I formed 
you in the womb, 
I knew you.
GOD
Jeremiah 1:5

www.hurleysfreshmarket.com
Downtown Dushore 570-928-9251 • Colonial Plaza, Towanda 570-265-2616

Blooming FloristBlooming Florist
570-928-7320

206 OVERTON ROAD 
DUSHORE

Custom Ceramic  
Tile Installation
570-928-9701

Mark S. Evangelisti • Mildred, PA 18632

570-928-7825
220 Water Street, Dushore

Dushore Family
Market

Have A 
Shurfine Day!

WEDNESDAYS - 5% OFF  
SENIOR CITIZENS DAY!

The Smart Choice for 
Real Estate in the 

Endless Mountains

Office: 570-928-7700 
WWW.HIGHLANDREALTYINC.COM • 208 CENTER STREET, DUSHORE

James E. Donahue, Owner - Laporte, PA - Since 1991

Complete 
Cleaning Service

“Let us do the dirty work”
fully insured • free estimates

1-800-837-1928
serving all of North Central Pennsylvania

OFFICE   COMMERCIAL   INDUSTRIAL
Tile • Carpet • General Office Cleaning

Angelo Pedro II 
GENERAL CONTRACTING

We are here to help with all your 
home improvement needs!

EXCAVATION & TRUCKING
570-928-8658

Septic Systems • Roads • Ponds • Demolition • Driveways


